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QUESTION 

We have a citizens' group in our community considering whether to propose establishing 

an ethics commission. We have looked for information about ethics commissions but have 
not really found much. Can you help? 

ANSWER 

There are a number of questions to ask in evaluating whether an ethics commission 
represents a useful tool for your community, including: 

1. What is your overall goal? 

2. What do you want an ethics commission to do? 

3. How would commission members be selected? 

4. What powers would the commission have? 

5. What resources are available to support the commission? 

6. What decision-making process should you use to determine whether a 
commission is right for the community? 

Let's look at each issue. 

What Is Your Overall Goal? 

The interest in creating an entity with some kind of responsibility for public service ethics 
can be inspired by any number of goals. One goal may be symbolic: to convey the 
message that ethics is important to a jurisdiction -- so important that the jurisdiction has a 
body responsible for it. Unfortunately, symbolic gestures rarely accomplish much in 
terms of ethics. 
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Other goals may relate to the type of role the entity will play. An ethics task force can 
determine whether additional ethics measures and activities would be helpful in a 
jurisdiction. The City of Long Beach used this approach in 2001 when it created an ethics 
task force that came back a year later with a series of recommendations on how to 
enhance the ethical climate in the city. This kind of entity is an information-gathering and 
advisory body. However, the city council made the ultimate decision on whether to adopt 
the measures recommended by the task force. 

One advantage of having an ethics task force is that it brings the community's voice to 
the table about ethics in public service. Depending on the composition of the task force, 
the respect that task force members enjoy in the community can translate into community 
respect for the task force's proposals. 

Types of Ethics Entities 

The following nomenclature may be helpful to underscore the differing roles that 
ethics-related positions or bodies can play in an organization, although different 
organizations may use different terminology. 

Ethics Task Force 
A body convened by a local agency to accomplish a specific task relating to 
ethics, typically making policy recommendations on ways to enhance the 
culture of ethics in an agency. The task force is usually disbanded after it has 
made its recommendations or accomplished its task. 

Ethics Committee 
A standing body designed to be a source of advice on policy implementation 
and support for ethics within the agency. An ethics committee can also play an 
educational role within the agency and out in the community. 

Ethics Hotline/Ombudsperson 
A sounding board for public officials on public service ethics dilemmas. In the 
private sector, many large companies provide such a source of advice for their 
people. This kind of position can also play an educational and training role. 

Ethics Commission 
A standing body with delegated authority to interpret and enforce the 
jurisdiction's ethics regulations. An ethics commission can also play a role in. 
training and education. 
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Other communities have an ethics committee. The committee is a group of individuals 
that provides advice and feedback on how to promote and enhance the city's ethics 
program. It can comprise members of the public, local officials or a combination of both. 
The City of Santa Clara's ethics committee, for example, is composed of the mayor and 
two council members, the city manager, city attorney, city clerk, chief of police and the 
city's ethics advisor. Other staff regularly attend. The meetings are open to the public, 
and the city posts meeting notices and mails them to those who wish to be notified. 

An ethics commission is usually an in-dependent body that provides external oversight 
and enforcement of ethics laws. 1 

In California, the state's Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) performs this role 
for state and local officials subject to the Political Reform Act. The FPPC regulates: 

• Campaign financing and spending at the state and local levels; 

• Financial conflicts of interest at the state and local levels; 

• Lobbyist registration and reporting at the state level; 

• Post-governmental employment at the state and local levels; 

• Mass mailings at public expense at the state and local levels; and 

• Gifts and honoraria given to public officials and candidates at the state and local 
levels. 

A key goal of an ethics commission is to enhance public trust in the ethics enforcement 
process by assigning it to a quasi-independent entity. 

Local agencies can have ethics commissions that are charged with enforcing and taking 
other actions with respect to local ethics laws. Such commissions may also provide 
advice regarding local ethics laws as well as offer training on such laws. 

One question to ponder is whether your city or county needs additional ethics regulations 
(see "There Ought to Be a Law" at the bottom of this article). California already has a 
fairly complex array of ethics laws. For an overview of existing state and federal ethics 
laws, see A Local Official's Ethics Law Reference at www.ca-ilg.org/ethicslaws. 

Common local ethics laws include laws that go beyond the minimum standards 
established in various state laws. These include laws that relate to campaign finance 
(contribution limits and public financing of campaigns), laws regulating lobbyists, open 
government or "sunshine" ordinances and more stringent gift rules. 
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Table 1. Ethics Commission Duties and Responsibilities 

San Francisco 
Ethics 

Commission 

Upon a four-fifths 
vote of its members. 

commission may 
submit directly to 
voters any ordinance 
relating to conflict of 
interest, campaign 
finance. lobbying. 
campaign consul-
tants or govern men-
talethi" 
Commission serves 
as filing officer for 
state campaign 
statements 

Commission may 
adopt ildministra-
tiw rrgulations; 
regulations become 
effective within 60 
days unless11etoed 
by a two-thirds 
vote of the board of 
supervisors 

Ethics com mis-
slon authori� to 
hold hearing> to 
determine whether 
an elective or ap-
pointed city officer 
warr ants suspension 
or removal for acts of 
official misconclua 

LosAng4!les 
Ethics 

Commission 

Administers and im-
plemenu laws con-
cerning campaign 
finance, lobbying. 
conflict of interen 
and governmental 
ethics 

Commission also 
serves as filing of-
fie er for campaign 
statements and is 
required to conduct 
audits of those state-
ments 

Commission may 
investigate alleged 
violations oflocal 
and state law per-
taining to campaign 
finance. lobbying. 
ethics and conflict of 
interest and report 
to appropriate au-
thorities 
Commission must 
maintain a whistle-
blower hotline 

Commission auth-
orized to adopt 
administrative 
regulations subject 
to counol approval 
without modifica-
tion 

Commission may is-
sue written opinions 
and advice. the good 
faith reliance on 
which can provide 
immunity from or a 
defense to subse-
quent enforo!ment 

proceedings 

San Diego 
Ethics 

Commission 

Adminisrers. moni-
tors and enforces 
dty�nacted laws 
concerning cam-
paign finance, state-
ments of economic 
interests. conflict of 
interest and gifts, 
lobbyist registration 
and other matters 
proposed by the 
commission and 
adopted by the city 
council 

Commission may 
inwstigate aB�-
tions of violations of 
city campaign and 
ethks laws 

Tclbles provided <'Ollrtesy of Oakland E:1hics Commission 
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San Jose Berkeley Fair 
Elections Campaign 

Commission Practices 
Commission 

Monitors complt- Administers and en-
ance with all city forces the Berkeley 
campaign and Election Reform Act 
ethics laws Prescribes forms. 

Investigates aUega- publishes manual.s 

tions of violations of 
and assists other 

city campaign and city agencies in 

ethics laws 
conMction with the 
Berkeley Election 

Make$ recom- Reform Act 
mendations to the 

Commission may 
dtycounc:a on city 

issue opinions. the 
campaign and 

good faith reliance 
ethks laws 

on which can pro-
vide immunity from 
subsequent enforce-
ment proceedings 

December 2007 

Oakland Ethics 
Commission 

Oversees compU-
a nee with al city 
campaign and 
ethics laws. includ-
Ing local"sunshine• 
ordinanc:e, lobbyist 
registration act pub-
lie financing of cam-
paigns. campaign 
finance act etc. 

Makes recorn-
mendations to the 
cily council on city 
campaign and 
ethics laws 
Imposes penalt;e. 
and fines as provid-
ed for by ordinance 

Prescribes forms 
forrepons. state-
ments. notices and 
other docu�ts 
related to campaign 
linandng,conflict 
of interest lobbying 
and ethics 

Sets compensa-
tlon for the office 
of city wuncil 
member. which is 
reviewed and ad-
justed annually 

Conducts ;,_.tigot-
tions,audits and 
publk hearings 
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What Do You Want an Ethics Commission to Do? 

If creating an independent, regulatory entity would meet your community's goal, the 
specific duties assigned to ethics commissions tend to fall into one or more of three 
categories: 

1. Overseeing and enforcing local ethics laws and/or codes; 

2. Providing advice to local officials on ethics and ethics laws; and 

3. Training local officials on ethics and ethics laws. 

Most ethics commissions tend to focus on ethics laws as opposed to ethics (values-based 
conduct that goes above and beyond the minimum requirements of the law). See Table 1 
for a list of responsibilities of various ethics commissions 
in California. 

However, one California community experimented with having an ethics com mission 
that enforced its values-based ethics code. The code had examples of what conduct 
reflecting certain values -- such as fairness, trustworthiness, responsibility and respect -

did and did not look like. The task assigned to the ethics commission in that situation was 
to assess whether a given conduct fell into the "does not look like" category. 

How Should Members Be Selected? 

For an ethics commission to achieve the goal of promoting public confidence in its 
decision-making processes, it needs fair-minded and diligent members who are 
concerned with equitably enforcing its adopted ethics laws and requirements. This leads 
to the question of who appoints the members of the ethics com mission. Table 2 
illustrates how a number of jurisdictions have tried to achieve the goal of appointing fair 
decision-makers. 

Public confidence in the commission's decisions is also enhanced if the commissioners 
are not participants in the political process that they are charged with regulating. For that 
reason, a number of jurisdictions impose restrictions on com missioners' participation in 
elections (see Table 2). 
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Table 2. Ethics Commission Composition and Restrictions on Commissioner Activities 

San Franc isco LosAng•l•s San Diego sanJoH Berkeley Fair Oakland Ethics 
Ethics Eth ks Eth la £fedioM Campaign Commission 

Commission Comm1$slon Commission CommJssion Practices 
Commission 

Commission Five members, Fi� members, Seven members. Five members. Nine members; Sevet1 �berl. 
Composition each serving one each S4!Ning a each serving up each serving up each serving a each serving a 

six-year term fi�arttnn to two four-year 1D two four-year single four-year 1tvere-yt:af term 

Terms staggered Terms st<lggered terms rems term 
Terms staggered 

annuaUy annually Terms staggered Terms staggered Terms staggered 

Appointment Appointed by  Appointed by Appointed by Appointed by The mayor and Three members 
mayor, board of mayor.city at- mayor from a two-thirds vote each citycouncil appointed by 
supervisors. city tomey,control- pool of candi- of dtycouncil member appoint mayor 
attorney, district �r. president dates a commissioner Four members attorney and as- of council, and 

Each council Commission appointed by sessor president pro member and the entire com-rem otcounca terms run con-
city attorney currently with mission 
nominates sieve n the elected 
candidates official's term 

Mayor's appoint-
menrs subject to 
confirmation by 
city council 

Qualifications Mayor's appoin- Must be a�� At least one M� be a regis- Must be a regis- Must be: art 
tee must haVI? teredvoter member must Q!f'ed voter with tered voter Oakland� 
badtground in have held elec · some tamaiar- and registered to 
public records! tive public office; itywithcam- ..ate 
public meetings; two must be Pilign laws: one 
city attorney's lawyers; no more member must 
appointee must than three can be a Cafifornia 
have background be from the same anorriey 
in public ethics political party 
law; assessor's Must be a regis-appointee must 
have background tered voter 

in campaign 
finance law; re- I 
mainingtwo 
appointees must 
represent general 
public 

Table 2 continued 
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San Francis.co Los Angeles San Diego San Jose Berkeley Fair oakland Ethks 
Ethics Ethlu Ethics Elections Campaign Commission 

Commission Commission Commission Commissfon Practices 
commission 

Restrictions Can't hold pubk Can't hold public Can't make a Can't have a Can'thokl orsieek Can'tbeem-
office or be an of- offia!: or partici- financial con- direct and sub- election to public �bythe 
ficer of a political pate iri an elec- tribution to, or stantlal financial office or serve a s  dtyor have any 

party tion campaign publicly support interest in any an officer of any direct and sub-
Can't be a city Can't run for pub- or oppose, a am- business, work or political party st:antial financial 

employee, reg- lie office within 
didate for public action by the city 

Can't p.'!rticipate 
interest in any 

office 'ill/Ork or business 
iste red lobbyist twoyearsofa May not hold in or contribute CK official action 
or campaign commission ded- Must agree not publlc office to a Berkeley 

bytt�city consultant sion concerning to run for elec- while a commis- election cam-

Can't participate 
that office tive office for stoner paign Can't seek etec-

in a campaign 
12 months after 

May not run for 
tion to any other 

for dty office, a 
serving as a elective office 

pubUcoffice or 

ballot measure or 
commissioner 

for one year: participate In or 
contribute to an publicly endorse before or after Oakland munid· 

a candidate or serving on the pal campaign 
ballot measure commission 

May not endorse Can't endorse, 

« work on behalf support. oppose 
of anycandidate 

or work® betialf 
of any candidate 

while servfng on or measure in an the commission Oaktand�lection 
Vacancies Vacancies filled Appointments Vacancies Iii� Appointments Appointments A vacancy mu�t 

by the appoint- made within by the mayor must be made must be made be filled no 
ing authority for 30 days by the from apool within 60 days by within 30 days by soonet" than 
the remainder of appOinting au- of candidates the city council to the appointing 30 days and no 
the term thority to fill the submitted by fill the unexpired authority to fill laterthan&ldays 

If less than three unexpired term each city council term the unexpired from thedate 

years remaining 
member and the term thatthewcancy 

on the term, the 
city attorney occurs 

appointee may 
serve a new six-
year term 

i: 

What Powers Should the Ethics Commission Have? 

Other key decisions that will have to be made in the process of creating an ethics 
commission are: 

• What kind of power should the commission have? 

• Will the commission have the power to investigate claims of violations? And 

• Can it subpoena records and compel people to testify before the commission? 

Institute for Local Government 
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If the commission's primary function is to enforce ethics requirements, the commission 
will typically be given the power to impose penalties (usually fines) for violations of laws 
within its jurisdiction. It may also be given the power to issue orders compelling 
compliance with ethics laws or enjoining violations. Table 3 explains how various 
jurisdictions answer these questions. 

Table 3. Ethics Commission Powers 

San Francisco Los Angeles San Diego San Jose Berkeley Fair Oakland Ethi<s 
Ethics Ethics Ethics Etec:tioru campaign Commission 

Commisdon Commission Commission Commissio n  Practices 
Cornrnission 

Enfor<:ement A comprehensive A comprehensive A comprehensive City council The commission A comprehensive 
Procedures set ci complaint set of complaint set of complaint adopts by reolu- may investigate set of complaint 

procedures exists; procedures exists; procedures exists; tion the commis- and hold hear- procedures exists 
investigations investigations investigations slon's compla!nt ings to determine 

Changes to 
and prefiminary and preliminary and preliminary procedures violations of the 

comm!sslon rules 
consideration of conside{ation d consideration of Berkeley Election and procedures 
complaints are complaints are complaints are Reform Act become effective confidential confidential confidential 

Hearings are within60days 
Commission can open to all inter- unless vetoed b y  
request appoint- ested persons two-thirds vot:e 
�tohspecfal ohhe city round 
prosecutor for 
crimfnal er>-
forcement 1f the 
city attorney is 
conflicted 

Conflict With Ethics charter 
Other laws provisions prevail 

against conflict· 
ing kx:al laws 

Subpoena Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Laws over Campaign Fi- Campaign Fi- Election Cam- CttyWide Ethics Berkeley Election Campaign 
Which the nance Reform Or· nance Ordinance paign Control Or· C<Xle (includes Reform Act Finance Act 
Comm ission dinance (indudes (includes public dinance;Citywide campalgnfl- {OCRAJ;Ethks 
Has Jurisdk- public matching matchlng funds); Ethics Ordinance; nance. lobbying. Code (for city 
tion funds); Campaign Go-nmental Municipal Lobby- revol\'ing door counciO; Lobbyist 

and Go-..ernment Ethks Ordinance; ing Ordinance and gift limita· Registration Act 
Conduct Code; Municipal lob- tions} Conflict offnter· 
Prohibition cl bying Ordinance; est Code; Sun-
False Endorse- Post-Employ· shine Ordinan<e; 
ment inCam- ment Ordinance Limited Public 
paign literature Financing Act; 
Ordinance; lob- False Endorse-
byist Registration mentlnCam-
Ordinance; Sun- paign Literature 
shine Ordinance Act 
(partial) 

What Resources Are Available To Support an Ethics Commission? 

The commission will typically need staff to assist with its work. The Los Angeles Ethics 
Commission employs 3 1  people, but staffing levels vary. Table 4 shows how various 
ethics commissions are staffed and their associated budgets. 
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It's also important to understand that indirect costs will be associated with supporting an 
ethics commission. Ethics commission staff will likely work closely with the agency 
counsel's office and possibly with the agency auditor. For example, in Berkeley, the city 
clerk's office also provides administrative support to the ethics commission. 

Table 4. Ethics Commission Staffing and Resources 

San Frandsco Los Angele$ San Diego San Jose 8'1!rk91� Fair oakland Ethic$ I Ethics Ethics Ethk5 Eki<tions campaign commis�lon 
I Commiufon Commission Commiuion Commission Practkes 

J Commission 

Number of 12 31 6 No staff {city No staff (city 20 I 
Staff (full-time clerk's office pro- derk"s office pm-

equivalents) vides administra- vkles administra-
tive assistance as tlve assistance as 
needed) ne<eded) 

Annual $1,382,44! . $2.600,000 $1,021,106 No separate No separate $279,644 
Budget buclget budget 

Commission & Commission Commission Commission Committee meet- City provides City manager, 
Staff Relations appoints and appoints and appoints the ings staffed by the commission or his or her 

may remove the may remove the executive direc- the office of the with staff who designee(s), 
executive direc- executive direc- tor. suliiect to city clerk act in accotdance provides the 
toratwltl tor at will confirmation by 

City council 
withcommis- commission with 

Executive dlrec- Executive dire.:-
thedty council 

hasauthor-
sion po6des and staff assistance 

tor has power tor has power Executive direc• ity to re tain an 
regulations as necess ary to 

permit the corn-to appoint and to appoint and tor serves at the independent and 
mission to fulfill remove other remove other pleasure of the neutral evalua- iu functions and 

commission commission commission tor, selected by 
duties 

emplo� employees the commission, 

City attt>mey is City attorne y is 
to review and 

the commissions the commission's 
investigate, com-

legal advisor legal advisor; 
plaints filed with 
the commission. howev.!r, com· The city council 

mission mayem-
must appropri-

ploy or contract 
ate funds for this staff counsel on 

matte!$ irMllving 
purpose 

the conduct of City attorney 
the city attorney, provides legal 
his orher office, advice but does 
or hls or her elec- not participate in 
tion campaign investigations or 

review of com-
plaints 

Is an Ethics Commission Right For Your Jurisdiction? 

A variety of decision-making processes are used to decide whether a community needs an 
ethics commission. Some jurisdictions assign the task of making recommendations on 
these issues to an ethics committee or task force. The task force's recommendations are 
presented to the city council or board of supervisors, who then evaluate whether these 
recommendations should be adopted, adopted with modifications or subjected to further 
study and analysis. In charter cities and counties, the proposal may be put before the 
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voters as a charter amendment. Voters can also use the initiative process to propose a 
matter for the ballot. 

Another option is for community groups to collaborate with a local agency on a ballot 
measure. This hybrid approach helps create a proposal that reflects community concerns 
as well as the technical expertise of the public agency about how to craft a measure that 
addresses such concerns. 

Conclusion 

Local agencies have a number of tools available to them to promote a culture of ethics 
and compliance with ethics laws in their jurisdictions. An ethics commission is one such 
tool. Like all tools, there are tasks that ethics commissions can perform well, while other 
ethics-related functions may be better achieved by other measures. For more information 
about the range of tools available to local agencies to promote ethics in public service, 
visit the Institute for Local Government's Ethics Resource Center at www.ca-ilg.org/erc. 

' , , , '" ' 

There Ought to Be a Law -- Wait, There Is One! 

Sometimes a jurisdiction will find itself evaluating whether to form an ethics 
commission or other ethics-related entity when it is experiencing a scandal. Leaders 
may feel under pressure to "do something" to prevent future scandals. To respond 
effectively, it can be helpful to identify exactly what caused the scandal to occur and 
tailor the response accordingly. 

Sometimes the scandal will be that someone is charged with violating an ethics law. 
Under such circumstances, the solution may not be more laws or even more law 
enforcement. The solution may be stepped-up training. Such training may be helpful if 
the prevailing sense is that someone made an ignorant mistake (either not knowing 
something was against the law or not realizing the consequences of getting caught). 
Greater attention to creating a culture of ethics within the jurisdiction and sensitizing 
the voters to the need for considering ethics as a criteria in elections may also be 
solutions (see "Santa Clara infuses Ethics Into Campaigns" regarding the city's "Vote 
Ethics" efforts). 

In other cases, there may not have been a perceived ':'iolation of the law but a 
perceived lack of enforcement. If this is the situation, keep in mind that there may be 
multiple enforcement mechanisms. For example, the Political Reform Act allows for 
private enforcement if the Fair Political Practices Commission does not take action on 
a complaint. Moreover, under the federal law that protects the public's right to "honest 
services" from its public officials, many violations of state ethics laws can also be 
prosecuted by the U.S. Attorney's Office as a form of mail or wire fraud (or if money 
was involved, even income tax evasion). 
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Alternatively, the scandal may be that someone did not engage in conduct that should 
necessarily send them to jail or cause them to pay a fine; they just exercised very poor 
judgment. Or it could be a form of conduct that is very difficult to regulate (for 
example, issues related to free speech). This is where an f!Spirational, Vfilue-based 
code of ethics can help, particularly if it is accompanied by a well-defined, 
consistently implemented program to highlight the importance of the code as a guide 
for everyday conduct by public officials that reflects the community's expectations. 
Visit www.ca-ilg.org/ethicscodes for more information on this approach. 

In short, it's important when facing demands that one "do something" about an ethics 
issue to choose a course of action reasonably tailored to fixing the problem that gave 
rise to the issue. Otherwise, one faces the specter of further erosions of the public's 
trust and confidence if a remedy, while well-intended, proves ineffective in preventing 
a repeat occurrence. 

This piece originally ran in Western City Magazine and is a service of the Institute for 
Local Government (ILG) Ethics Project, which offers resources on public service ethics 
for local officials. For more information, visit www .ca-ilg.org/trust. 

ILG is grateful to these individuals for their assistance in preparing this article: Dan 
Purnell, executive director, Oakland Ethics Commission; Heather Mahood, assistant city 
attorney, Long Beach; Jennifer Sparacino, city manager, City of Santa Clara; and Carol 
McCarthy, deputy city manager, City of Santa Clara. Generous funding for the 
development of this column was provided by the International City-County Management 
Association (ICMA) Retirement Corporation (www.icmarc.org), whose mission is to 
build retirement security for the public sector. 

Endnote: 

1 National Conference of State Legislatures, Ethics Committees and Ethics Commissions: What's the 

Difference? Available at http://www.ncsl.org/programs/ethics/whats _the_ difference.htm. 
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